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FREDERICTON IS
TALKING STATION Playgrounds

Opened Saturday
“An Enquiry* *
Would the sale have grown 
to the enormous proportions 
that it has, but lor this one 
reason “Superior Quality” f

TURKISH CIRCLESHLNDENBURGWAS 
ALWAYS LOYAL 

TO THE KAISER

Deed in 
Mitiiens

ME DEPRESSED ofVieil of Supt. Woodman of 

C. P. R. Revives Gossip as 
to Terminal Needs There.

Tea-Pots
DallyGty’e Supervised Grounds 

Were Taken Possession of 

by Hundreds of Happy 
Youngsters—List of Super
visors for Season.

Bryan’s Forces Lined up to 
Give Battle to the Wets— 
Position of White House 

Not Known.

Over News That Nationalists 
Fled in Disorder in First 
Attack Against Them.

Sir Robert Tables All Corres
pondence in Connection 

With Resignation of 
Chairman of Com

merce Board.ISAIADA'l
Black - Green or Mixed - Sealed Packets only

Special to The Standard.
Frederieteu, N. June Z&—General 

Superintendent J. iM. Woodmen, of 
the O. P. it, le exported lu Fredericton

respecting station accommodations.
Willie no other Important construe 

tlon work Is being carried on In the
Bast toy the C. P. H. at the preeent mediately took possession, 1 
time, with the exception of what is mined to make the best of 
urgent, it Is understood that the C. P. swings and heaps of sand, during the 
H. 1b about ready to reach a definite long summer Vacation, 
decision as to farther arrangements In some of the playground» they 
for Fredericton, having due regard for were only able to use the sand hill, 
the 'Deceasin'? importance of this cVy because the equipment had not yet 
» ; . railway c.?r.trj. been Installed, and in others only part-

As between entering into a Union ljr so. A mere half day in June seems 
Station arrangement and erecting a as nothing to the 1ml or lass who has 

V. P. R. Station here, Mr. Wood- days and days stretching out In a 
pleasing viata through J uly and August, 
and so the majority wpre quite willing 
to wait till Monday for a swing.

The supervisors were all on hand 
titranger and made plans with the children for 

the holding of races and favorite 
games on Monday, when K Is export
ed to have all the playgrounds In full 
swing.

The supervisors of the different 
playgrounds are Ontennlak Miss 
Trentowsky and Miss R. McDade ; Al
lison, Miss B. Colwell and Miss A 
Woodrow;
Monday and J. Walsh ; West Side, 
Miss K. Higgln sand Miss Olive Hard
ing; Aberdeen, Miss B. Fleet and Miss 
13. Mooney.

Luiendorff One of Main Mov
ers in Attempt to Oust 
William and Put Crown 

Prime on Throne.
» Constantinople, June 27.—Depres
sion prevails In Turitiwli circles over 
the news that Nationaliste oed in dis
order In the first attack against them. 
The Turkish newspapers do not con
ceal their fear that the situation Is 
becoming grave owing to the reported 
heuvy losses of the Nationalist hands 
in the Ismtd region, where they are 
retiring All Fuad Pasha, former com 
mander of the iHrth Turkish Army 
c orps, and one of the Nationalist corn 
mandera is abandoning Kaudra, near 
the Black Sea coast northeast of Is

help hto look oyer the situation here
San Francisco, June 27—Issues 

rather than men furnish th ebattle 
ground for the Democratic national 
convention opening here tomorrow.

Candidates cannot be considered 
until prohibition, the league of na
tions and the Irish question have 
been fought out on the floor.

Contests over these planks In the 
party platform seem Inevitable and 
the convention Is all set for a stormy 
time.

The big fight Is over Wm. Jennings 
Bryan’s Determination to have “a 
platform no wet can run on.” On this 
the administration forces appear so 
far to toe pursuing a hands-off policy. 
As yet nobody knows ybat to expect 
from the White House.

On the league of nations issue the 
administration forces are lined up for 
a plank modelled after the Virginia 
platform, which declares for a coven
ant "wlthot destrc.tuive

Mr. Bryan and hlg associates want 
a declaration for the league with ic 
serrations "to safeguard every inter
est.” The lines of the fight aver the 
rlsh question re not so clearly de
fined.

Both wets and drye today launched 
their ^planks on the prohibition issue. 
For tue drys Bryan made his propos
ed plank public, a sweeping declara
tion for enforcement of the Volstead 
law without Increase iu the alcoholic 
content of beverages.

From the wet camp alternative 
planks, drafted by Postmaster Gen
eral Burleson, were issued. One de
clares for “individual liberty" and 
modification of the Volstead law to 
remove its "drastic and unreasonable 
features." am* the other asks for 
amendment permitting beverages "in 
fact intoxicating."
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The city’s supervised playgrounds 

opened Saturday, and the kiddies lrn- 
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FELT EMPEROR WAS 
MENACE TO COUNTRY

ALSO REPLIES' TO

MR. MURDOCKPERSONALS.J. M. Hill and W. O. Wallace, who 
have been attending Laval Utnverstty, 
Quebec, are spending their vacation at 
their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Johnston of 
after an absence of six years.
Boston, are visiting the Miramlohl

Mrs. 8. A. Cameron and two chil
dren of Winnipeg, are visiting Chat» 
ham relatives.

Miss Mary Wllliston and Mrs. Ber
nard Wllliston of Bay du Vln, visited 
Mrs. P. M. Jack this week.
Jack and daughter, Alvina, only re
cently arrived from Scotland, after an 
absence of overetghteen years.

Miss Sadie A. Thlbldeau of Chat
ham ând Miss Winnifred McKenzie of 
Dougl&etowni were among the recent 
graduates at the Boston City Hospit

al rs. D. A. Harquall of Camptoellton, 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cripps.

Jack Murdoch left yesterday for 
Bangor, Me.

Miss Edna McDougall of Truro, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. B. Gil
lespie.

Documents Relating to Con
spiracy Have Just Been 
Made Public by Investiga
tors. *

With the Cards All Exposed 

Commissioner Murdock Ap
pears With a Losing Hand.

Mrs. Algernon Woherton of Ham
ilton, Ont., the National Council of 
Women’s Convener of unpervised play 
Grounds for all Canada, leaves today 
for Prince Edward Island, where she 
will visit friends before returning to 
her home. Mrs. Wolverton was one 
of the delegates to the recent annual 
meeting of the National Obuncll 
which was concluded here last Thur-

Mr. Chantier, the (New Yoitc repre
sentative of the Goldwyn Picture Cor
poration, was In fit. John tor a day re
cently and left for Toronto.

C. F. Girvan, of Sussex, was in St, 
John recently.

mid. new
man. naturally, will make no recom
mendations until he has carefully in
spected the whole layout, been advised 
of the C. N. R. plans and looked over 
possible sites personally, 
things have happened than for the C. 
p r, to oral a new station of their 
own here, and this they will proceed 
to do. no doubt, unless suggestions in 
connection with a Union Station con
struction and operation prove satle-

There is great rejoicing among the 
Greeks In Constantinople over the 
advance of the Greek army, west of 
Ala-Shehr, a walled town in J£e Vila
yet of Aidtn, the ancient flame of 
which was Philadelphia. The Greeks 
report the Turkish losses In the cap
ture of Ala-Shehr as 8.000 men killed, 
wounded or made prisoners. All the 
Greeks of military age. in the city are 
being recruited to reinforce the army. 
The recruits are marching through the 
streets shouting and singing.

Greek officials here say that the 
of Kernel Pasha are undtscip-

(Continved from page L 
That MemorandumBY VIGGO TOEPFER 

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
.................. News Service.)

Berlin. June 26.—Interesting side
lights on the conspiracy at the Ger
man Grand Headquarters to remove 
the Kaiser during the wax and seat 
the crown prince In his place are con - 
ta-ned in the report of the official 
commission (Partimueutarlsche Unter 
suchungsuiusschutz) which is looking 
into the inner history of the evonts of 
the last years of the war.

While the report leaves no doubt of 
Von Hindenburg * touching loyalty to 
the man who a few years before the 
war had snubbed him and sent him 
Into practical exile, there was a very 
influential clique who worked fever 
iahly to get the Kaiser out of the way 
if it could be done without any dang 
er to themselves, and chief 
these was the Crown Prince

Hindenburg seems never to have 
suspected any of his fellow officers of 
disloyalty, and personally he carried 
his loyalty so far that when William 
had fled into Holland he even refus
ed to become a candidate for the first 
Presidency of the Gorman republic un 
less such u step was sanctioned by

Three deys later Mr. Murdock wrote 
to Sir Robert forwarding a momoran 
dum in which are outlined the sections 
of the Board of Commerce Act, "which 
were changed In effect by the revision 
of the Civil Service Act, which was 
made effective November 10, lSHti." In 
his letter Mr. Murdock calls attention 
to changes proposed in the annual re
port of the Boand of Commerce, "to 
eneure prompt and satisfactory em
ployment of various expert assistants, 
that the Board may need for a short 
time occasionally without the notori
ety or delay of going to the Civil Ser
vice Commission."

Then comes Mr. Murdock’s letter of 
JJune 24 in which he resigns hie ap 
pointaient, and Sir Robert's reply cit
ed above.

Mrs.

reservations."

factory.
Meanwhile all likelihood of Scully's 

Grove or any other Regent street pro
perty being the site of a Union Sta
tion has disappeared, and It Is believed 
the probable location Is on University 
avenue.

al.Miss K.Alexandra.troops
lined and are poorly equipped with 
artillery to offer resistance against the
Greeks.

U. S. COCKTAIL

St. GeorgeKING IN LONDON Oratton left on Wednesday by auto
mobile for Hudson Falls. New Ydrk, 
where they expect to spend three 
weeks.

Miss Winnifred Smith is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. 
Grant.

Messrs Frank Monaghan and 
James Thompson of Mtlltown, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Phelan arriv
ed from Montreal on Friday and will, 
as to their usual custom, spend the 
summer months here 

Mrs. Janes Spinney of Calais, is a 
guest at the home of her slater, Mrs. 
James Irvin.

Mrs. MdLaughlln o]t Woodland. Me., 
Is visiting her brother, Samuel Mc- 
Lanlghan.

Professor Meyer and Ralph Meyer 
of New York, are guests at Derwyn, 
Lake Utopia.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andrews and 
daughter, arrived here from Spring- 
field, Mass., on Tuesday and are guests 
of her aunt, Mrs. James S. McKay.

Harold D. Baldwin has recovered 
from his recent illness and returned 
from Fredericton, where he has been 
attending Normal School.

Mrs. (Judge) J Oscar Baldwin and 
children have arrived from the West 
and are visiting the Judge’s old home

"Mr. George M<<’ormick and daugh
ter, Maltida of St Stephen, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McVicar.

Mr. Harold Day. who has been vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Spear, returned to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Walter Liwlord of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jainc; 
Jamieson.

Mr. Robt. Smith left on Wednesday 
for Chtpman. his home.

Mf. and Mrs. Henry Meat ing, Miss 
Laura Meating. Messrs. George and 
Nicholas Meating motored to St. Ste
phen In «their new car on Wednesday.

Master of 200 Kinds Will 
Show Britishers How to 
Quench Thirst.

among Robson CorrespondenceSt. George. N. B., June 23 
Annie Terry of St. John, Is the guest 
of Mrs John Doyle

Misses Etta Marshall and Julia Mur
ray spent a day recently In Calais.

Mrs. Jennie C. Boone returned this 
week from Windsor, accompanied by 
her daughter, Marjorie, who is home 
for the summer vacation 

Miss Minnie L. Parks has arrived 
Norwalk. Conn.. 40 spend a few 

friends.

Moms
Chocolates

t-r^HOUSANDS of men commenced 
I to eat Moir’e Chocolates while' 
x in service overseas. They

>m oondence over the résigna 
tioL of Judge Robson, as Chairman of 
the toard of Commerce, opens with a 
letter from Judge Robson to Sir 
George Foster on February 23, 1926, 
and closes witto a letter from J. B. 
Hugg. to Sir George on March 7, 1920. 
The first letter has already been pub
lished. In it. Judge Hobson tenders 
his resignation, and expresses the view 
that he Is "out of sympathy with the 
Act (the Combines and Fair Prices 
Act) and it Is my ditty to inform you 
thereof.”

“We restrain and discourage the 
citizen who supplies food and cloth
ing." Judge Robson add?* "but leave 
free to profiteer, as he pleases, the 
man who deals In non-essentials or 
luxuries."

A letter from Sir George Foster fol
lows, in which Judge Robson is in- 
termed the/ his resignation has been 
accepted and promising that sugges
tions made will have government con 
sidération. Then comes a long letter 
lrom Judge Robson to Sir Georgé* Fos
ter. in which Judge (Robson replies to 
the accusations made against him in 
respect to the Orescent Creamery Com 
pany. The letter was written from 
Winnipeg on March 1, 1920, and is as 
follows :
2 JUDGE ROBSON.................................

"My dear Sir George, 1 thank you 
for your letters of 25th and 26th ulto. 

^-During the conversations with the 
<^^r>ther commissioners, immediately pre

ceding my retirement, mention was 
made of several matters. These are 
an Indication to me of the statements 
made, or I'hely to be made, to you In 
my absence.

London, June 26—A new general has 
appeared to lead the "wet" fray. He 
is a muster of -frightfulness" and ex
pert in the uae of liquid fire. His »up 
plv of munitions is said to be adequate 
for a prolonged campaign 

Bo>s. step up and 
Craddock, the CtK-ktail King, late of 

New York, and 
recently chief performer at ti.e

> fALCOHOL IN EGGS
"roeiner Kaiser."

Ludemlorff1 and his political confi
dential men. Cojonel Bauer, however, 

shown in a different light by the 
As early as January. 191$. it

from
weeks with relatives an

and Mrs. W. L.V Harding of 
St. John West ai;e enjoying a few

Johnstown, Pa., June 26—Jaimes 
Fagan, garden expert and poultryman 
on a moderate scale, declares that by 
pure accident he has-discovered the 
secret of producing eggs that exhdllr- 
ate as well as nourish.

Recently a dozen of Fagan’s heme 
got their first feed of raisin mash and 
the next day they laid "picktoaudle" 
eggs, tiheir owner declares. A friend 
of Fagan used a few pounds of rais
ins to make a little ‘ medicine’’ tor "toto 
stomach's suke," After the raisins fer
mented he ran off the liquid tor final 
treatment and threw the raisns into 
an alley where Fagan’» hens feasted 
on them.

The new poultry fopd worked won 
dent, it is said. Birda that had been 
contemplating the leisure of hatching, 
Instead of egg-laying changed their 
tactics, cackled with renewed vigor, 
and resumed laying.

While none of the hens lay more 
than an egg a day every bird !ft the 
Hook produces an egg containing 4 
percent alcohol, says Fagan.

1 bey
craved the nourishing candy with 
the distinctive taste and _ 
home for more Moir’s.

meet Harry
W.Mr.

wrote

Just as tea is now an afternoon 
beverage with service men, so have 
they become attached to the habit 
of eating Moir’s Chocolates when
ever that old trench craving for 
sweets comes upon them. They 
know Moir’s Chocolates have a 
hundred or more varieties of 
fillings—and have found those that 

' suit their taste.
MOIR'S LIMITED, Halifax, N.S.

the Hoffman House,report
Is shown, ('clone Blauer tried to per
suade Ludeudorff that it was an ur 
geqt necessity to remove the Kaiser if 
possible by inducing .him to abdicate 
In favor of the Crown Prince, but if 
necessary by deposing him as the 
Czar whs deponed.

Me insisted that the Kaiser was a 
great danger to the asfety of the coun
try. and maintained that the only wuy 
to put new heart and courage into the 
German people was by placing 
Crown Prince on the throne. He as
sured Ludendorff that the prince whs 

than willing to step into his fa-

days in town \
Mrs. J. Henry Sherrard\ left on 

here she 
rial Hos

. .Holland House. What 11 you havel’ 
Craddock hasn’t started operations 

vet. He's waiting for the completion 
Ct his resqrvk stores. But, meanwhile, 
he’s perfectly willing to prophesy 
v.hat's gdTfi^ to be on the programme 
when the present anutotke Is declar
ed off.

•I can make 200 cocktails, all dit- 
feront. ' he began. "1 Invented 1"0 of 
them myself, and when I get going l 
will have the stuff ready to make 75 
different brands, moat of them yew to 
London. This town is fifteen years be
hind the times in the art of mixing

Manhattan. Bronx and Martini.”

Saturday for St. Stephen, 
.•ntered the Chipenan Me 
pital for treatment.

Mrs. H. D. Wallace h returned
from Bridgetown, where she spent sev
eral weeks with her daughter. Mrs. 
R. V. Arnold.

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Amero are re
joicing over the arrival of a daughter, 
June 16th.

Mr O. V. Kennedy spent a few
days at home last week.

Miss Laura Mooney is enj .ring a 
few holidays with relatives iu East-

V v':;' v

V

111

t "iAll they know over hero are thether's shoes.
Ludendorff. It appears, was too wary 

to take the risk and while anxious to 
William from Headquarters.

Mrs. Lewis Connors who has been 
visiting her former home In Black's 
Harbor, motored to St. John on Frl-

n emib 
the el

presetWill Teach London Xremove
continued his efforts to bolster up the 
uuniarvh's waning popularity, at the 

moans to

Craddooh expects to have the tune day. 
of ills life teauliing Londoners what's 
what in the cocktail world and, inci
dentally. reminding; AmvrV' ui visit 

Huit their country was once tne

<vMr and Mrs. James Hinds of Lynn, 
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henry Sherrard.

Mr. B. P. Maloney spent last week-
:same time using every 

strengthen William's belief that he 
beloved toy hie people as ever.

Hind eu-

/A

Chathamland of the free. He ev->n anticipait 6 
adding u> his 100 inventions.

•How do 1 concoct a cocltta.il?” he 
continued. Well. I sit down, quiet like 
and start experimenting. But 1 never 
swallow anything. I just let the mix
tures rest on my palate and then spit 
them out. Swallow, and the cocktail 
composer is lost.

Some liquors, like <olors, won't mix ; 
brandy and cream Then you must

v\Y/7.That he took advantage of 
burg's genuine and sincere loyalty is 
proved by a telegram, published for 
the first time in the report, sent by 
the Secretary of Legation Von Ix-rs- 

candidate for the Assembly

ed tin 
plied

ackno 
ply th

end In town.
Ms. George F. Meating is visiting 

his mother, Mrs. Mila J Moore, in 
St. Stephen.

Miss Lizzie Craig, who has been 
of Mrs. Rufus Goss, left this

KChatham, N. B., June 24.—The chief 
attraction being arranged for the ap
proaching holiday. Dominion Day, In 
a big labor demonstration by the or
ganized labor bodies of the Mirami- 
chl, in which there to now a member
ship of over 2700 men. The celebra
tion is under the auspices of the 
Chatham Branch, I. L. A., and the sev
eral other locals on the river will co
operate in making the proposed de
monstration the largest affair of this 
kind ever held on the North Shore.

The Creamery Case.

"There are certain circumstances 
In relation to the Crescent Creamery 
Com pat case here, which are pressed 
into se /Ice against me. I did not sit 
in thaï case because, as then stated, 
my fa iîy live here and I was sub- 
slantl ily interested in the cause. 
This to a matter I felt to be of a ser
ious nature. When 1 was in the Pub
lic- Utilities Commission I had an 
amendment passed declaring 1 should 
not be disqualified because of the fact 
that I was a consumer. This merely 
shows that the point really weightd 
with me. In my judicial position here 
in the past, where the element of in
terest was not present, 1 had admin
istered the law fearlessly and regard
less of friend ir foe. The law reports 
show that.

"Much was made of the fact that 
there was found by Commissioner 
Murdock on the desk in my private 
office, a letter sent to me by the soli
citor of the Crescent Creamery Com
pany, enclosing a copy of his draft 
factum In the stated case pending 
before the Supreme Court. The seqd- 
ing of the letter was mere thoughtless 
impertieence. The receipt was as 
much a surprise to me as to anyone 
else. I had never suggested such a 
thing, and. in fact, had previously ex 
pressly forbidden that the factum be 
shown to me. I deny emphatically the 
imputation that I advised in the case. 
At this point let me say that my ex
perience has been that, until tribunals 
of this nataure have been supported 
in their jurisdiction by judgments of 
our Supreme Courts, they are not apt 
to receive the desired respect from 
the classes affectqd. It was particu- 
larly so In the case of radical enact- 
ment such as that administered by the 
Board of Commerce.

Judicial Viewpoint.

"As a lawyer, who had had to study 
these jurisdictional questions. I had 
doubts as to the validity of certain 
material provisions, and 1 felt that, 
until these were cleared away, our 
board was at a disadvantage. I was 
not the first to raise the question. It 
has been mooted, I find, long before 
ft occurred to me. I was proceeding 
judicially, and I acknowledge that I 
hesitated at making orders limiting 
prices toy restricting profits (practical 
ly to a certain extent «^expropriating) 
until it was certain that we were in 
all points justified in so doing. It was 
this consideration, and this alone, 
that led to the suggestion of getting 
the legal question disposed of.

“To proceed to another matter, I

the guest
week for Bastport.

After a three, week's vacation spent 
at his home* in Fredericton Junction.
Mr Arnold Alexander returned to St.
George on Friday,

Mias Aelive Henesaey was thv guest 
Friday and Saturday of friends In 
Calais.

T. R. Mdlntyre, Harry Frauley. Jr, 
and Charles (Ymtta motored to St.
John Thursday, returning Friday.

The Misse» Anna and Jean Russell, 
who recently graduated from Welles
ley College. Welesley. Mass., arrived in 
St. George on Saturday, accompanied Ellis Island this afternoon to the 
by their mother. Mrs. Anna Russell, steamship (’iironia which sails tomor- 
and wilt spend the summer vacation row'. She and Captain Mellon unless

she changes her mind again - will be 
married in Manchester, England.

> ner. now
of the German Peoples Party, but ut 
that time h scheming political wire 
puller, to the German Foreign Offlu- 
The telegram reads -

• Pltss tGreat Headquarters 1 
15th January. 1917

: :■
know Lhv weights of various cordials 
.aid always put the heaviest ia first.

MISS BUTLER TO
SAIL FOR ENGLAND -• For the Chancellor of the Empire, or 

the Secretary of State only 
His Majesty has received a great 

number of congratulatory telegrams 
ar.d expressions of loyalty and admir
ation after his manifest to the German

"Th
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

New Brunswick Representative
Explains Science

Now York. .Tune 25.—(By Canadian 
Frees)—Miss A. Butler, the English 
typist who crossed the Atlantic to 
wed Captain U. Kitchen, Sydney, C. B 
but fell in love with Captain Paul 
Mellor enroute. was transftrred from

"My greatest trouble here will be 
with this stuff they hand "1 1working

out It will lake same careful figuring 
to \Nork out the new proportions for

% t 

conne

PU’’It 
this 1

people rny old drinks
■‘I’ve got a few new ideas for the 

Dritisbere For instance l‘m going to 
make Gin Daisies, served tn silver 
mugs : a long drink w ith shaped ice 
decorated with mint .lust the thing 
for a hot day Then there will be flip» 
aid punches. I’ve got five and ten- 

gallon punch bowls, and if diners ask 
me to make a good iced punch naming 
the basis i’ll do the rest.

■Well it's time 1 got to work on any 
101st variety. (Tome and see me wtien 
1 start business and 
something 
do long!"

! am informed in the strictest con 
fid cnee- that the greater parr of therse 

manufactured by Field Marshal
Hindenburg ind General Ludendorff 
for the purpose of demonstrating to 
the world at large how unanimously 
the German people endorse the action 

His Majesty has **x-

at their cottage at the mouth of the

Miss Helena McOarton arrived home 
from Fredericton last week, where «he 
has been attending Normal .School.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spear are re
joicing over the arrival of a son, June 
2i>th.

There will be four polling 
the town of St. George In 
plebiscite election Instead of two as 
formerly. The names of the return
ing officers are Martin Magowim. John 
M. MoDougall, John C. O’Brien and 
Arthur Stewart.

Mr. Stanley Herron left recently 
for Minister’s Island, St. Andrews, 
where he is engaged at work.

Measts. O. J. Plude and Louis Mu

of their Kaiser 
pressed himself as highly pleased with 
Jiese assurances of loyaltv 
opinion it would please His Majesty 
very much if all these telegrams were 
given the widest possible publicitv 
'brough the press”

fit.
T «

lnioths for 
the coming

111 give you 
that U do you a lot of good. [[

u

OnJINSPECTED PLAYGROUNDS.
Mrs Algernon Wolverton of Ham 

ilton Ont . who was selected by the 
National t’ouncll of Women as their 
convenor of Supervised Play Grounds 
for all ( anada. was conducted on a 
tour of inspection of the city s play 
grounds, by K. W K Haley and A. 
M Beldiug. president and vice-pre
sident respectively of the St. John 
Playgrounds Aaaociation.

Sir ( 
Hugg 
of th

to tt 
Abbo<

board

that

BORN.

SMITH—At tlie E.angeline Maternity 
Hospital. Prince.-fa street, on June 
24th. to Mr and Mrs. Arthur R. 
Smith. 45 Pitt street, a eon.

TO LAY CORNER STONE 
On July 1st. at 2.20 p. m., the cor

ner stone of tlie Soldiers’ Memorial 
Hospital, Camptoellton, will be laid by 
Ltv-Vol. Alexander McMillan, D S. O., 
St. John, formerly of the 241th Bat
talion. The programme, wo far arrang
ed include*; Prayer by Rev. W, Camp; 
addresses by Hto Honor Judge McLut- 
city, President of the Hospital Board; 
His Worship Mayor Murray; A. T. Le- 
Blanc. M. L A ; William Currie, M. L. 
A.; Kev. Hugh Miller, M. Aj aeleotkm 
by tlie bund; reading of the names of 
those wdio laid down their lives hi tlie 
great cause, address by Lt.-Cod, Alak- 
andei- McMillan, D 8. O. and laying of 
corner stone.

DIED.

Had To Go To Bed

Headaches So Bad ‘*My Back 
Is So Bad”

AllMCLAUGHLIN—At the St, John In
firmary, on June 29tli, 1920, Annie, 
beloved wife of Edward Mcl^nglv 
lln, leaving her husband, two ions, 
two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 
8.46 from the residence of her sob, 
I^o. b., 224 Douglas Avenue to St. 
Peter s Church for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

letter
"Judf

whicl
f

MILBURN’8 LAXA-LIVER F7LL3 
MADE HER WELL. <aTh.

Siî (

Cabii

pAINS in the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains In the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive, your whole health suffers.
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head nolle», your tongue is coated, 
breath bad, specks float before tiv 
eys, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right 
shoulder, "muddy and brown spotted 
complexion, etc

Help the liver to resume its proper 
function by removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
tho system.

Mrs. K. BalnbrUlgti, 16 Maple Ave,
Amh«rat. N 8., write»:- "1 tmke plena 
ure iu writing you of the good 1 re
ceived by using Miltourn’s Ijaxa-Llvef 
Pills for headaches. 1 was so bad ,J 
tuui to go to bed. atwl could But sit 
up, A friend told me about your won
derful medicine, and two vials Have 
made me as well as I can be."

MIIburn s LaxsuLlver Pills are small 
and easy to U*e, do not gripe, weak.

sicken, do not leave any bad 
after effects. Price 26c. a vial at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt Laughlin, C tiS. R. London. Ont., Two 
of price by The T. Mil bum Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Out,

IN MEMORIAM. Poisons are being left in the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to actittn by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright's disease are the 
natural result.
One pill a dose, 25 cent» a bex, all 
dealers, or Bdmaueon, Bates & Co., Ltd.,

A FALSE ALARM.
An alarm from box 412, corner of 

City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, railed 
out the Fire Department about 12 45 
o'clock this morning, 
however, proved to be a false one.

In loving memory of Llllah Cruilfr 
shanks,

Gone but not forgotten.
Mr

again 
you, 
to Ji 
lettei

letter

SISTER JULIA. The alarm,

OBITUARY.
sister»,

Mrs. Edward McLaughlin. N. B», and Mrs. Catherine Cotter, of
Mas y friends in the city will regret Dorchester, Mass., also mourn their 

to hear of the death of Mrs. Edward loss. The late Mrs. McLaughlin was 
McLaughlin <uee Miss Annie Glenn), one of the beat known and highly ai 
w hich occurred yesterday after on ill- teemed residents of the North find, and 
nose of about five months duration, the ayhtpathy of a large circle of 
The hue Mrs. Mclauigblin to eurvived friends goes out to the bereaved tooi- 
by her husband and two song. Leo B., ily in tlteir great loss, 
ef 234 Douglas avenue, with whom she The funeral will be held on Tuee- 
made her home, and Rev. W. P. Me- day morning, leaving her late resi

dence 8.46 o'clock. Solemn High 
brothers, Thus Glenn, of this city, Mfcas of Requiem will be celebrated in 
and John, of Bethlehem, Pa., and two St. Peter's Church,

Mrs. Henry Knox, of Chipman,

wish to odd unqualifiedly, that in no 
idfrtance was there at any time any 

/Imposition of my will upon the other Pmembers of the board.
Tariff Enquiry.

"The proposed tariff inquiry was 
suggested by me and met with ap
proval. In fact there was no euggee 
Mon of any question, except, perhaps, 
Ike fact that the overnment had Indi

an d01
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FOR THE PICNIC
" Jskl'41

take along a bottle of

MONTSERRAT
Lime Fruit Juice

Cold drinks for everybody—satisfying and healthful—that’s what a' bottle of 
MONTSERRAT Lime Fruit Juice means on the picnic.

Don’t bother with lemons. Most people prefer limeade, and it’s so easy to make. 

Sugar, cold water and “MONTSERRAT’, and you have a drink that everyone enjoys. 
Best possible beverage for children, because it is pure and wholesome.

“MONTSERRAT’ is the snappy, fragrant juice of choice West Indian limes—the 
ideal thirst quencher for hot days.

Keep a bottle always handy during the summer 
—take along a bottle on your automobile trips 
as well as on the holiday picnics.

Sold Everywhere.w&m
keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of' Canada, Limited »

I * * V •%

Dr. Chase’s
Kidncu liven Pills

K
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